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ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY JULY 21, 1897. NO. 99.money’s worth—

The Grocer Who Knows NEW SAYINGS OF CHRIST. fU#d eecretary on Normal Work. Dr. 
Brown and others discussed this part 
of toe work.

This work is of vast Importance, »дн 
was finally set forth by Dr. Brown in 
an Instructive way. a few classes 
have been formed with success, and 
ws hope many others may follow the 
few that have started.

«Iss Lucas gave a lesson on Prim- 
ary Work, in which she particularly 
sell forth its importance, also ques
tions were answered by her.

The county officers for -the year 
elect are: D. P. McLachlan, .presi
dent; S. Mac boon, secretary ̂ treasur
er, Miss Besele McNaughton, record
ing secretary; vice-presidents—Lud- 
low. Mrs, J. s. Farley; BUasfleld, Mrs. 
M. A. Kelly; Blaakvffle, «les A. Clark; 
North Esk, Miss Dyarmond; South 
Bak, Mrs. в. Hubbard; Newcastle,. 
Mb. S. McLeod; GMendg, Miss B. Mc- 
Naughtan; Chatham, Mrs. B. Ray; 
Hardwick, Mise В. Nobles; Derby. D. 
Harrigan; Netoqn, Mrs. T. Flett.

A PHILADELPHIA WEDDING. I
/

A Doctor Created a Sensation by Marrying 
. - • His Housemaid.His Business Translation ef the Logia Just Found 

in Egypt.Tea —-The man who wants (and gets) his full money’s/worth—

1
Philadelphia, July 15.—Dr. Charles 

E. Cadwalder, head of one of Phila
delphia’s oldest and most exdRieive 
families, was married today to St 
Paul’s episcopal church to Bridget. 
Mary Ryan, ids formér housemaid. 
The marriage caused quite a sensation - 
In society circles here.

The Date of the Document is Believed to be 

Not Later Than 200 A. D.—Some 

Sayings that are Not Found 

in Any Sf the Gospels.
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The bride
came to this country from Tipperary,.
Ireland, and three years later entered, 
the doctor’s employ ep housemaid. The 
doctor took more than an employer’s 
Interest in the fair Irish girl and 
finally proposed marriage. The young 
lady accepted, and after vainly
deavorlng to have the Roman Catholic (Northeastern Lumberman )
church, of which she was a member, They sat together on the piazza of 
waive all restrictions, Miss Ryan gave the summer hotel at which they had 

and joined St Paul’s Just met tor the first time. One of 
^Wc!h Dr- Сав- th*m was forty and single—that the 

walder Is a member. Dr. Charles E. Saunterqr knew from his general ln- 
Cadwalder Is a descendant of the fa- formation'—and toe other was single 
mous John Cadwalder, who arrived In also, but with this difference, that toe 
America In 1697. The bride comes of sombre, although becoming, garb she 
peer, but respectable Irish parents, wore proclaimed her to be still mourn- 
She Is 21 years of age, while her. bus- lng for what the other had 
hand has passed 50. sessed. Naturally,

<

(Special Cable to New York Sun.)
Loudon, July 12.—Among the dis

coveries mode at Behneseb by Messrs. 
Grenfell and Hunt of the Egyptian 
Exploration Fund is a small page 
5 3-4 inches by 3 3-4 inches, contain
ing eight sayings of Christ. The logia 
consist of detached quotations, each
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і HAD HUSBANDS TO BURN.
en-

;bim that at all times— •V
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s.dhalt see clearty to cast out the mote__ ____ „ . _ __
that is to toy brother’s eye. wfU^Ai°'n’ ?Irs’ A" Woods, I. Clark,

The second saying is startling and j М?Уа**"
entirely new. It reads: “Jesus saith An ®'™rees waa presented to Rev.
except ye fast to the world ye shall Geo. Steel, who has been a most en- 
in no wise find the kingdom of God; el^VUc woz"ker ta t*1» county, always 
and except ye keep toe Sabbath ye ™11Ung ,and ready do his share of 
shall not see the Father.” ™e work- Mr- Steett replied in a most

This being art variance with the ac- * yi?® manner, 
cepted teaching® of Christ, it Is sug- The evenlne aad closing session
seated that tt is perhaps a Jewish ^”5“ half hour’e devottono;
forgery, committed with a view to evfrclse\ „ by B-ev. J. D. McKay, 
supporting the Jewish Sabbath. Per- tre^_u, °on*olence was 

ips it Is an erroneous report. ea to McKay, who has been
The third saying is similar to that wo^'k^'»^at the toss he has

different. Chris? describe?6 НіпюеМ A" waa a1»0 Presented to

as standing in the midst of toe world, “• “heriff, toe outgoing
finding all men drunken and none tary- treasurer, who has been at this 
athirst. “And my soul grieverth over 1*brk aome time, ami too much 
the eons of men because they are cannot be said to her favor as a care- 
blind in their heart.'’ ®ud an“ Pa-inetaktng officer, one on

The fourth saying bas perished, only ot °»e work of this county
one word remaining. This is the rested. The work will sustain a loss 
Greek word for beggary. As this was lher removal from toe town of Ohat- 
not used by Christ in any gospel, the
log-lon is considered to have been new. . The convention closed with an ad- 

The fifth saying, which contains 'T^3 by J- D. McKay on “The
certain gaps, la Of extraordinary in- GryifiS Needs of the Sunday School,” 
ter est. it reads: "Jesus saith, wher- was ably given, and Benedic-
ever there are (here occurs a gap) and “SJ"
there is one (gap) alone I am with ;™3 dosed one of the most in ter-
him. Raise toe Stone and there thou 5*“instructive conventions 
Shalt And Me; cleave toe wood and ln №,s county from a spiritual
there I am.” . and working standpoint

The latter part is entirely new, and The field secretary wtH be able to 
it is expected that it wiU arouse con- Г,е1>огЛ.е? ™ t0 Ше provincial execu- 
troveray. It seems to Indicate a pan- t*ve thart toe county from a financial 
toeistlc philosophy, and, perhaps, Is a standpoint Is coming gradually to the 
reflection of toe mystical occultism ot r - v 
the gnostics in toe early Christian 
centuries.

The sixth saying coincides in part 
with Luke iv., 24: “No prophet Is. ac
cepted in his own country; neither 

, doth a pbystoian work cures upon
9 been nnioeky, them toart know him.”
ids were ay- *~ц This is considered top:

e

bestLegion. , of trade to his store.
rag, no bluster, n bluff, but>

щnever pos
as they talked, 

they told each other a great deal of 
their respective histories, for they 
were women, and they had takbr, a 
fancy to each other.

Yes, * said she of the sombre garb,” 
I was married when I was very young 
but my husband only lived a year; and 
I had him cremated.”

Indeed,” said the other, sympathet
ically.

"Then I married again when I was 
about twenty-five, and my second hus
band lived nearly two years; and I 
had him cremated. ”

‘Dh,’’ said the other, still more sym
pathetically.

“Then when I was thirty I married 
for toe third time, but my husband 
lived only until last winter, and I had 
him cremated.”

Well, if that isn’t Just the way of 
the world,” exclaimed the other after 
a moment. "Here I’ve been trying all 
my life to get a husband, and you've 
had 'em to burn,"

LTS.

і SONS, YîUj
1

was AGAINST THE U- S,
vers Name Is — Ll ton.T HAT il

Æ& The Governments of Spain and Japan Have 
Arranged an Offensive Alliance.

pase-
everЩгг ha

-• ІLondon, /duly 15.—A despatch from 
Paris to a news agency here says that 
Investigation at toe American embassy 
there has elicited a confirmation of the 
rumor that toe governments of Spain 
and Japan have arranged an offensive 
alliance against the United States.

The terms of the understanding, 
which to for the mutual protection of 
CUba and Hawaii, provide that ln the 
event of an actively aggressive move
ment on the part of toe United States 
tending toward interference in Cuban 
affairs or persistence in the annexa
tion of toe Hawaiian islands, both 
Spain and Japan shall declare wor 
simultaneously against the United 
Steates, and shall make hostile de
monstrations along both the Atlan
tic and Pacific coast lines of that 
country.

GEO. S. DE FOREST & SONS,Id is placed about 100 feet 
art ot ledge. Bearings ot
Leant Point, NE)4E.
[ward Point, SSE%E. 
ay Island, WNW.
I Buoy, black spar, num- 
p to 7.
pek spar, number changed
Lt Buoy, spar, black No. 
r 2nd in 27 feet ot water, 
Bk. left side of channel, 
kett objects:

• Point, SWViS. about \

Buoy, epar, red No. 4, 
Id In 21 feet of water, 
Ik, right side of channel, 
bent objects:
k>rth side of entrance to

secre-
:

t

ST. JOHN, N. B. m

”^E NODDIT TAB MB."

The following poem, which recently ap
peared in the Bon Accord, a weekly comic 
journal published ln Aberdeen, attracted the ' 
notice of the Queen, and her majesty wrote 
expressing a desire to be furnished with the 
narw of the authcr:

I’m but an auld body 
Livin’ up ln Deestde,
In a twa-roomed bit hoosle 
WV a toofa’ beside,
Wi’ my coo an’ my grumphy 
I’m as happy as a bee 
But I’m tar prouder ne»
Since she's noodlt tae me,

wl’t—

Just received from Donald Macpherson ft 
Co., Glasgow, Scotland,

100 CASES “BONNIE LASSIE” 
FINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY,

і

in Quart Bottles only,

At $6.75 per ease of 12 Bottles
luoy, spar, black, No. 13, 
“* of water, marks lest 3 DISCOVERIES OF THE CABOTS.

Memorials of the Old Discoverer, Now
Exhibition at toe Public Llbrsty, ^

■:s Buoy, red spar, num- 
I to 6.
1 Muscongus Sound.
[spar, black No. 7, report- 
L has been replaced.
16. —Notice Is hereby given 
I Board that on or about 
pteristlc of Reedy Island 
In the lower end of Reedy 
Ie of the Delaware River, 
[om fixed to fixed during 
Is’ duration, separated by 
L and the bearings of the 
sht. red light and partial 
Г changed as follows: Red 
h covering the Reedy la- 
IN % E and N by E % E; 
tout toe remaining sector, 
k the light is somewhat 
lector covering Reedy Is- 
I of the river lying to the 
Bland between SE by В 
в Reedy Island range Une 
f Penn range Une near
17, black, and the Finns 
pearly abreast of Baker

red, The range Une 
ght channel now (June, 

p. When the channel la 
[of deep draught should 
в range Une from one to 
Ive named points of lnter- 
Ireeent, while dredging is 
I should keep just to the 
me of drèdges, and well 
I the easterly edge of the 
b bound Into Reedy Ta
pe southward should fol- 
I range until they have 
I red sector of the Reedy 
[light, when they wiU be 
pd free to stand up the 
bre magnetic, given ap-
[Y., July8 8,—The Llght- 
taotice that on July 7 a 
I black and numbered 9, 
MS feet low water to mark 
edged channel trading to 
I Bearings: Draw pier, 
Hdge, NW.; Princess Bay 
L E 13-16 E; Waackaack
■ me.

,i< oq
“USQUEBAUGH CBEAM,”

The finest of Scotch Whisky. 8 years old, 
$10.60 per ease.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. WINDSOR. N. S.
____________________ JUJwHle Bishop ol Nova Scotia Selects a New

RE3TIOODCHE S_B. ASSOCIATION. НеаЛ MaSt”С°ПЄ8Є'

«А. ris ~2S? Ж* «M ЬАво,1йоп
per an Normal- Class Work°bv Rev W ^a" regard hsii been

The authcritiraCrt>to”pwio library wiah

•Snlve^ry WCtrirr

ïji£ maps 

■MM 
but a nu

ЩЕI’m nae see far past 
I’m gil trig an’ halo 
Can plant twa-three tawtles, 
An’ look after my kail;
An’ when oor queen passes 
I’m oot tae sec 
Gin by luck she micht notice 
An’ nod oot tae me.

"
Goods Shipped Immediately on re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by poet office order, 

express order, or enclose money ln 
registered letter. . .. I

SsÊdiSiR

cknor
In* toe vo; 
-«any of ,шяшштт are fac-similes 

*erare*f^tstmfi«POan llb’ct
But I’re 
A"’ toe Ot I

i* .

рц and Spi ■■■I

Ш Prince WUllam St, Sjt Jdhn, N. B.
IK'S 1 c 
$ Queen 
adfct tae me.

fu*.kindlyAh’ the 
An' no

tto^s^totionf tod

and general Sunday school teaching methods. 
New officers as foUows were appointed: W. 
R. McMillan, president; J. T. Reid, record
ing secretary; ». M. Currie, secretary and 
treeaurer; Rev. W. A Thomson, superin
tendent normal class work; R. A. McMillan, 
superintendent home department; Mrs. W. 
G. McNeil, superintendent home department 
Vice-presidents were appointed for the dif
ferent parishes and two primary teachers. 
Miss Sutherland of New Carlisle and Miss M 
Dohorty of Campbellton, appointed to con
duct correspondence In the Interests of prim
ary teachers throughout the Jwo counties.

SIR DONALD SMITH’S RECEPTION

The Programmes of Musk: art the En
tertainment Tendered Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.

Decades, Ш6/

■“ЗГ-Л
to be on e 

ee on iSfart-of his more literary change 
toew’a collection.

The seventh saying to similar to 
Matthew v., 14, tout to Incomplete.

The eighth saying to undecipherable.
It to suggested tfhait the date of the 

document must be from, the year 150 
to the year 300 A. D„ probably not 
later than 200 A. D.

The Greek of thé logia, which had 
been seen by the correspondent of The 
Sum, to so clear the* a dispute as re
gards words to Impossible. A contro
versy can only arise to regard to" the 
Interpretation of the new passages.

гігів*
ratlng^kL

.ttejhBPB ot Interest are Sebes-

ШіШШШcovert 9S): a series of maps, from 1498 to 1570 
taken front Thacher’e The' Continent of Am
erica, showing the gradual growth of knowl- 
edge of the new world, and in this series la 
Included toe John P.uyech map of 1508, the 
first engraved map with the discoveries of 
the new woild delineated upon lt, but with
out the name America. The first map pub- 
lizhed containing the came America was 
made by Apianus, and published In the Soil- 

Polyhtstorla, 1526, which Is shown In 
toe original. Others are Harrtsse’s fac- 
shnUe of the Cortina map, W: the Thorne 
map. 1527; toe Ribora map, 15», etc.

o been pasted over 
„ „ . the gentlemen selected.
Mr. Handsombody baa been for more than 

ten years assistant metier ln Sir W. Borlese’s 
endowed school, Great Marlow, England, and 
for toe Met seven years hé has had Joint 
management of one of the school houses. 
The head master ot this school ln writing of 
Mr. Handsombody, says: That he fully un
derstands the management of a boarding 
school and he has always had the greatest 
confidence ln assigning boys to his care ; 
the* the school examiners have frequently 
complimented Mr. Handrombody on the 
work of his pupils; that he Is an excellent 
disciplinarian, maintaining perfect order 
without hardships: and, what Is of the great
est Importance, he speaks ln the highest 
terms of his moral character and ot the 
good influence he exercises upon the boys 
with whom he is brought ln contact. The 
second master, endorsing what la said by 
the head, master, adds that Mr. Handsom
body is a strong-minded man, universally 
respected by the boys, and may be depended 
upon to do his best ln whatever he under
takes.

Is.in favorMy son sleeps ln Egypt— 
It’s nae use tae freit—
An’, yet whan I think o’t 
I’m redr like tae greet,
She may feel for my sorrow 
She's a mtoher, ve see—
An’ maybe ehe kent o’t 
Whan she noddlt tae me.

A SERIOUS CONFLICT
Ж

Between British Troops and a Party of Bahl- 
Bazouks.

A EUROfEAN WAR.London, July 14,—The Times’ Athens' 
correspondent says official despatches 
have t>een received announcing that a 
serious conflict has taiken place at 
Candla between a force of British 
troops and a party of Bashi-Bazourks, 
arising from the British intervening 
in a skirmish between the Bashi- 
Bazourks and Christians. Sixteen of 
the British force and a number of the 
Bashi-Bazourks were killed. The ad
mirals of the foreign fleets have sent 
five warships to Candla to suppress 
any further Mohammedan 
ments. No further details of the con
flict have been received, hut the pas
senger® who have just arrived from 
Candla state that on account of the 
excesses by BaShl-Bazourks three ! 
hundred British marines have Seen 
landed at Candla to replace the Italian 
garrison stationed there.

The Bashi-Bazourks have (been sum
moned by proclamation to surrender 

■ Щ таеу*
hade held a meeting and addressed a 
petition to the sultan.

і The Situation Extremely Grave and Hostili
ties May be Resumed Between Greece 

and Turkey.

NORTHUMBERLAND S. 6. ASSO
CIATION.London, July 14.—іThe Evening 

Standard regards the situation In 
south eastern Europe as extremely 
grave and says there Is no doubt, un
less appearances are most deceptive, 
that hostilities between Turkey and 
Greece will shortly be renewed. The 
paper says: "Perhaps we may he at 
the beginning of a general European 
war.” Referring to the broad ques
tion of the attempt by Europe to co
erce Turkey, the Evening Standard 
says: “So far as England to concerned, 
public opinion does not favor going to 
war for the sake of Greece. Perhaps 
the beet way out would be to make a 
compromise with Turkey; for the ex
isting deadlock is slowly but surely 
ruining Greece. We have before tie 
the terrible prospect of a European 
war; and lt 1s not worth running such 
a risk for the mere sake of rehabili
tating Greece.”

Щ
Northumberland 

School Association met at Chatham 
on Monday and Tuesday, July 12th 
and 13th. The county was not repre
sented as well as usual, although the 
work that was gone through with was 
highly successful, 
opened at 10 a. m„ with halt hour 
praise and prayer service, led by Pre
sident dark of Newcastle. After the 
appointment of the different commit
tees, the field secretary, Rev. A. Lu
cas, gave a most effective address on 
the- work.

Reports of the different parishes 
were received and were very satisfac
tory.

The needs of parish school work ln 
rural districts were put forward by pa
pers on the work read by Miss B. Mc
Naughton and M. A. Kelly, and 
discussed by several.

At the evening session the attend
ance was small on account of the 
rain, but It did not dampen the 
clses any. A few most encouraging 
remarks from the field secretary, who 
led in half hour’s devotions, brighten
ed the session most wonderfully.

Miss C. Lucas, of whom too much 
cannot be said, gave a very practical 
address on the Principles of Ргйпагу 
Work ln the Schools, giving seven 
principals on which are founded the 
success of (teaching. No one can lis
ten to Mies Lucas wtithout gaining a 
greet fund of Information, 
especially adapted for this work. Her 
plain and comprehensive remarks, as 
well as her lessons on the black board, 
are food for primary teachers lndped.

At the morning eeelon of Wednes
day Dr. A L. Brown gave a Bible 
reading, and all who know Dr. 
Brown’s abilities to this Une know how 
to appreciate and learn from her. 
She is another of our S. S. workers 
who needs much assistance, as the 
work of the home department to 
der her care.

This department was at rthto session 
tak№ up and fairly laid before the 
teadhere. From the reports and the 
remaries of quite a few this depart
ment to receiving to some particular 
sections a fair share of workers. In 
others none at an.

It to hoped that ere another annual 
convention of this county that many 
good report® wiU be available, for 
this work must be fostered and cared 
for.

In Chatham, St Luke’s Methodist 
and St. John’s Ffreebyterian 
еазп a class.

The afternoon session of Tuesday 
was fully set forth by Dr. Brown to 
ary Conference, by Mtos C. Luca®, 
was held, evoking many questions and 
answer®. Ай adrees was given "Bÿ the

county SundayI
A -PROOD” DAY FOR SCOTLAND.

At the Lyceum theatre, at the colonial 
matinee on Friday afternoon, a coal-black 
Haussa was observed taking a drink with a 
red-eoateJ Canadian and a huff-attlred South 
African. Just hel-ind the trie was a Scot arm 
In arm with one of our Chinese fellow- 
eublect frees Hong Kong.

‘ Join us,” said the Canuck.
"WV pleasure !” cried Sandy; and the five 

edged tooir way to a table where the order 
waa given—

‘Five Scotch whiskies !”
When the whiskey was drunk the High

lander nudged the man from the Cape.
TVs a great prood day for SeotlofiS !” said 

he —London Dally Mall.

At the Dominion day reception by 
Sir Donald and Lady Smith to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the Imperial insti
tute, South Kensington, the following 
was the concert programme in the 
great hall:

The boys of the collegiate school will Ьз 
glad to know that Mr. Handsombody Is an 
unusually good аЛ-roind athlete. In refer
ence to this, the head master writes: He Is 
a first rate cricket and football player, and 
has rendered excellent set vice to the school 
in coaching the XI’a and taking Interest in 
the pursuits of the hoys out ot school.” 
Several others who have had facilities for 
forming an opinion of Mr. Handeomhody’s 
Character and capabilities speak of him in 
toe same high terme. Indeed, he appears to 
have borne the same character from his 
youth up. On leaving the school where he 
wee educated, at the age of eighteen years, 
he Is spoken of as having had an excellent 
Influence upon the younger boys.

We tee! thet the collegiate school 1» to 
be congratulated upon having obtained the 
services of its new head master,'and predict 
for tt a future of ever-increasing useful
ness and prosperity.

move-

Monday’s session 1
PORTS.
Mass, July 6—The Brlt- 
ot Parrsboro, N S, Capt 
inburg for Halifax, N S, 
I, went ashore on Pasqne 
on’s Hole, while passing 
pound during the dense 

Steam tug Kate Jones 
nee, but she was floated 
Ige anchor with the as- 

Hayman and the crew 
te saving station and the 
L Wilcox, 
and Is making no water- 
destination.

f 8—Sch Annie A Booth, 
aw York, arrived at tots 
6f sch Sarah E Palmer. 
E been In collision early 
50 miles south of Cape 

loth lost her mizzenmast 
@ie Palmer escaped with 
■ Booth’s

Violin solo—Scene de Ballet .........De Berlot
Mdlle. Beatrice La Palme.

Song—The Rose Garden.......... Laura Lemon
Madame Florence Archer.

Song— The Bandolero .........
David Roes

»
s

.........Stuart

HandelAir—Sweat Bird
«Madame Albani.

■ Flute obligato—Mr. Frantella.
Seng—I’ll Sing Thee Songs of Araby.

Holmes Cowper.
Solo violin—Souvenir de M«cou..Wlenlawskl 

Miss Norah Clench.

their amps within tour day®. FAITH AND WORKS.

There is quite a little sermon to be dug

perturbed by the discovery that her brother» 
had set traps to catch birds. Questioned as 
to ^he*„8he bad deee in toe matter toe re-ЯЙІ § œ
toe said. “I then preyed that God would 
prevent toe birds getting into the traps, 
and,’’ as If to Illustrate the doctrine of faith 
and works, “I went and kicked the trapa all 
to pieces.”

m.Clay

She arrived
Songs—

(a)—Berceuse
fi

A woman’s idea of true genius to to 
be able to order just enough toe cream 
for a church social that not a spoonful 
1s left over.—Atchison Globe.

;■■■ ■ ______Godard
(b) —Waltz (Romeo and Juliet) . Gounod
(c) —A la Claire Fontaine.......Old Canadian

Madame Alfcari.
Air—The Better Land..........

Miss Bonsall.
At the Pianoforte . . Signor A. Seppillt. 
Programme of mutlc of the Strauss Or-, 

c h entra In the Gardens, to commerce at 12 
midnight: conductor, Herr Eduard Strauss 
(Importai and Royal Austro-Hungarian di- 

ir of court ball mt sic) :
1. Overture, from the Operetta The Bat
2. WaRz^-Jubilee .
3. Pot Pourri, from

were
NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.

The Church Missionary society has 
during the reign of Queen Victoria 
sent out 900 missionaries, and" its In
come during the past year, including 
special donations, ran up to over 31,- 
700,000.

There are now ln Jerusalem 530 Uni
ted States citizens, of whom 438 are 
Hebrews, most of whom are anxiously 
awaiting the second advent 

From Teheran In Persia to Barthany 
In China, a distance of more than 3,- 
000 miles, there to no European Pro
testant missionary.

Twenty-two years ago missionary, 
work was begun In New Guinea. To
day 90 churches dot the coast, 1,860 
persons profess faith ln Christ, and 42 
New Guineans and their wives are 
pastors and teachers.

There are now to Uganda 321 chur
ches with seating accommodation for 
50,000, with a regular attendance of 
over 25,600. These are oared for by 
726 native pastors and a few white 
ministers, some 7,000 have been bap
tized,-nearly- 3,000 are catechuments, 
and-3,000 are communicants. About 60,- 
000 of thé inhabitants cam read.

Bishop Tayler’e self-supporting mis
sion has been decidedly disappointing. 
Of the 88 persona sent out ln 1887; only 
13 are now in the field, of whom eight 
are women. Most of them have re
turned home, 11 have died, several 
have gone to other churches, and two 
or three have become moral wrecks.

There are in Calcutta some 66,000 
English speaking non-Christian na
tives who are now within easy reach 
of Christian influences.

The new president and secretary of 
the Newfoundland Methodist confer
ence are Rev. Mr. Hatcher and Rev. 
Mr. Newman. The conference was 
held to the Gower street church, St. 
Johns.
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cargo of laths 
usning and Co.)
ІУ 9,—The Italian hark 
’orzio, salt laden, from 
this port, is now 113 
two months overdue to 
Stewart - and Co. 

reported and toe firm 
ve her up.
10,—The British steamer 
ns, which sailed from 
lramiehi, was towed to 
he British steamer Nor
ton! Parrsboro, NS, for 
tford'a tall end shaft Is-

WE WILL SEL!
m

N THE

Fj 1 called at the police 
-es trad gone through 
before and stolen a

The»............. Johann- Strauss
' ..‘„....Eduard Strauss 
the Operetta Geisha

. ....................Sidney Jones
4. Polka—Viennese Ou»tome..Eduard Strauss 
6. Song—Carried Deep ln My Heart....

. ....................................... ................... Gumbert
Cornet-e-piston: Herr Weiss.

6. Waltz—Wiener Bint . . . Johann Strauss
7. Mexican Serenade, from an Old Melody

. ................................................................... .Limgey
8. Song—On the Wings of Song..Mendelssohn
9. Gallop—The JovW Hunt...Edward Strauss 

Tea and coffee only in the great hall.
Other light refreshments at the buffets in 

toe gardens.

The office to tu
his the»K?■ quantity

“I wouldn’t have minded It so much,” he 
sahb “only it was the second time within a

“When were yen robbed before?” asked 
the inspector.

"Last Tuesday, by the plumber, who 
brought in the MB for putting that lead pipe 
to."—Chicago Tribune.

I■

Jubilee 
Bicycles

THAT LIST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EACH.

She is

b MATTÉBS. 
f schr. Alice, from Mag- 
f ashore at Black Bush, 
Ms, the other day. She 
Г four men, all of whom 
tost. Their names are

Itch of the 28th uU. says: 
tomniends, in the repairs 
1C ipec (before reported 
entre keel plate longitu
des and double butt- „ 
pttlng frames and oth$.

toth, which arrived at" 
having been ln collision, 
■ged, and Capt. Wasson 
ad. Capt. E. Whittier 
L Palmer has very little 
BMision, for when the 
I Portland the Argue re- 
apt Whittier, who said 
I Booth were ln collision 
toy, when 50 miles South 
He was not particularly 
l the manner ln which 
n and gave no further 
k that the vessel came 
Г waa not foggy, but

THE RULING PASSION.
V3am Ryan’s latest story Is related to a pair 

of Hebrews who had been ffilpwreeked. 
After spending nearly two hours ln the 
water with only life-preservers between 
them and eternity, one of them saw a sail to 
toe offing. He called to his friend:

"Jakcy,” ke raid gladly, “we are served. I 
see a sail ahead.”

"What do we caret’’ returned Jakey 
moodily. “We have not got our samples 
with ue.’’-Washington Poet.

’Щ

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. 1
The Negotiations for the Necessary Money 

are in an Interesting Position.
\un-

Montreal, July 14.—The cable from 
.London to the Star reads: The fast 
Atlantic eteaanaltop negotiations are in 
a most interesting -position. The state-, 
meat made to Canada that Sir Blun- 
del Maple, M. P., subscribed two and 
a half million dollars needs qualifica
tion. He lhae simply undertaken to 
underwrite to that extent if the whole 
capital of (the new company is under
written and subject to the verifica
tion of all the facts before him as to 
the association with the enterprise of 
high English and Canadian person
age®, one of them an influential mem
ber of the British cabinet. The issue 
of the new oomipany With a capital of 
ten million dollars now awaits the re
sult of these enquiries.

THE WEEKLY BUN 31 a Year.

s NOT SERIOUS.

She—I hear toe lovers had a falling out 
toe other night?

He-Ye., indeed.
“What was the cause?”
“The girl’s little brother.”
"What did he do?”
"Fixed the hammock to they couldn’t help 

falling out."—Yonkers Statesman.

INVOLUTARt.

“Where are you going In such a hurry?” 
asked one trout of his fellow, which was 
rapidly heading for the surface of toe stream 
and the open air beyond. . . -' •

"I’m ont on a fly,” gasped the trout
And he was.—Boston Transcript.

In the Right Place.—The Summer Girl.—. 
"Oh ! I love nature so !” The Farmer— 
"Well, miss, things Is jest as nachevai 
around here as they are ary where.’’—Puck.

1

These are first .class machines. If.you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.

/40 your cow la haveW.H. THORNE & GO LIMITED.Lis, and It makes it- 
Id the children. We 
I; I have to sell It.
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